Manitou Cares Campaign update

MANITOU CARES CAMPAIGN

The Manitou Springs Education Foundation wants to thank the many donors who contributed to the Manitou Cares Campaign. The Foundation was able to raise $17,000. These monies will be used to support the great work of Manitou Springs School District 14. The current Board members will be working to develop a plan for re-igniting the MSEF. More information will be communicated later this semester about how interested individuals can join the important efforts of the MSEF. Again, we thank everyone for their generosity and care.

MSMS custodian recognition

We often celebrate birthdays and other occasions at the middle school by decorating doors! Oct. 2 was National Custodian Day. Lon and Shane have been working so hard and we love to recognize their dedication. We thank not only our MSMS custodial staff, but our entire Buildings and Grounds Department for all their efforts to keep our spaces clean and ready for learning each and every day!

Creek Week

Ms. Romano’s classes participated in a Creek Week sidewalk chalk competition!

The bus driving spirit

D-14 Bus Driver Ms. Carsell displays her enthusiasm for bringing students to school!

A deer friend joined MSMS teachers for lunch!

Important dates

Wednesday, Oct. 14:
Staff workday; no school for students.

Thursday, Oct. 22:
12:30 p.m. dismissal; afternoon conferences, all buildings.

Friday, Oct. 23:
Conferences; no students in class, all buildings.